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M&Ptiz 20, 1097!.
It WofId not ,fbe -neaeasaryt i -, intro-

duce this legiplation today had OPM
taken the corr*ctive action that, in my
view, is so clearly warranted. However,
I have determined that legislation ap-
pears to be the only vehicle to achieve
the necessary changes in the pay sys-
tem for Federal firefighters.

t Mr. President, the Firefighter Pay
Fairness Act would improve Federal
firefighter pay in several important

Sand straightf6rward ways. Perhaps
most importantly, the bill draws from
existing provisions in title V to cal-
culate a true hourly rate for fire-
fp ighters. This Ivould alleviate the cur-
rent problem of firefighters being paid
considerably lqss than other General
Schedule employees at the same GS
level. It woul4 also account for the
varying length in the tour of duty for
Federal firefiglters stationed at dif-
ferent locations.

In addition, the bill would use this
hourly rate to ensure that firefighters
receive true tine and one-half over-
time for hours Worked over 106 in a bi-
weekly pay period. This is designed to
correct the problem, under the current
system, where taie overtime rate is cal-
culated based on an hourly rate consid-
erably less than base pay.

The Firefighter Pay Fairness Act
would also extend these pay provisions
to so-called wiltlland firefighters when
they are engagel in firefighting duties.
Currently, wildland firefighters are
often not compqnsated for all the time
spent responding to a fire event. This
legislation wo ld ensure that these
protectors of lur parks and forests
would be paid fairly for ensuring the
safety of these invaluable national re-
sources.

It also ensureh that firefighters pro-
moted to supervisory positions would
be paid at a rate of pay at least equal
.to what they received before the pro-
motion. This woold.address a situation,
under the current pay system, which
discourages employees from accepting
promotions because of the significant
loss-of pay which often accompanies a
move to a supervisory position.

Similarly, th& bill would encourage
employees to get the necessary train-
ing in hazardous materials, emergency
medicine,' and ether critical areas by
ensuring they do not receive a pay cut
while engaged in these training activi-
ties.

Mr. President, this legislation is
based upon a bill I authorized in the
103d Congress. A bipartisan group of
more than 150 Members cosponsored
the measure in the Senate and the
House last year. The legislation I am
Introducing today reflects several
modifications that were suggested to
the bill following substantial discus-
sions with various Members. However,
it is identical .to the so-called com-
promise measure that has been dis-
cussed with the uthorizing as well as
the appropriatiolis committees in pre-
vious years and received widespread
support.

To reduce iniial costs and allow
oversight of the effectiveness of the
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legislation the bill, am introducing agoucy, respongibl, fop Aiveatigot4ng.,
today would in plement the new pay telecommunications fraud, cloning
system and oth r provisions beginning abets organized criminal enterprises
October 1, 1997. However, the new rate that use cellular telephones as their
of pay would be phased in over a 4-year preferred method of communication.
period ending 0 tober 1, 2002. Cloned phones are extremely popular

Mr. President I consulted many of among drug traffickers and gang mem-
the affected gr ups in developing my bers, who oftentimes employ several
legislation. I an very pleased that this cloned phones to evade detection by
bill has been en orsed by the American law enforcement. When not selling
Federation of G vernment Employees, cloned phones to drug dealers and ruth-
the Internation 1 Association of Fire less street gangs, cloners set up corner-
Chiefs, the Inter iational Association of side calling shops where individuals
Fire Fighters, t e National Association pay a nominal fee to call anywhere in
of Government mployees, and the Na- the world on a replicated phone, or
tional Federati n of Federal Employ- simply purchase the illegal phone for a
ees. flat amount.

As I have sai before, Mr. President, The cellular- telephone protection bill
fairness is the ey word. There is no clarifies that there is no lawful purpose
reason why Fed ral firefighters should to posses, produce or sell hardware,
be paid drama cally less that their known as copycat boxes, or software
municipal coun rparts. As a cochair- used for cloning a cellular phone or its
man of the Co essional Fire Services ESN. Such equipment and software are
Caucus, I want urge all members of easy to obtainn-advertisements hawk-
the caucus and, ndeed, all Members of ing cloning equipment appear in com-
the Senate to jo n in cosponsoring this puter magazines and on the Internet.
important piec legislation. There is no legitimate purpose for

By Mr. KYL (for himself and Mr.loning software and equipment, save
GORTON): . or law enforcement and telecommuni-

S. 493. A bill to amend section 1029 of cation service providers using it to im-
title 18, United States Code, with re- prove fraud detection. The bill strikes
spect to cellular telephone cloning par- at the heart of the cloning parapherna-
aphernalia; to the Committee on the lia market by eliminating the require-
Judiciary. ment for prosecutors to prove that the

THE CELLULAR TELEPHONE PROTECTION ACT person selling copycat boxes or cloning

Mr. KYL. Mr. President, I rise t i-, software programs intended to defraud.

troduce the Cellular Telephone Protec- The bill retains an exception for law

tion Act, which would improve the enforcement to possess otherwise un-

ability gf law enforcement to inves- lawful cloning software, and adds a

tigate and prosecute individuals en- similar exception. for telecommuni-

gaged in the activity of cloning cel- cations service providers.

lular phones. Law enforcement officials Moreover, the Cellular Phone Protec-
and vireless carriers support the bill as tion Act expands the definition of
an important tool to stem this kind of "scanning receivers," equipment
telecommnnications fraud. which, unlike cloning software and de-

Cell phones are manufactured with vices, does have legitimate uses if not
an embedded electronic serial number used to scan frequencies assigned to
[ESN], which is transmitted to gain ac- wireless communications.' The bill
cess to the telecommunications net- clarifies that the definition of scanning
work. Those involved in cloning cell receivers encompasses devices that can
phones sit in parked cars outside of air- be used to intercept ESN's even if they
ports or along busy roadways to har- are not capable of receiving the voice
vest ESN's from legitimate cell phone channel. As mentioned above, crimi-
users and, in a process known as nals harvest ESN's by employing scan-
cloning, use software and equipment to ners near busy thoroughfares. The re-
insert the stolen numbers into other vised definition of scanning receiver
cell phones, the clones. A single ESN will ensure that these devices are un-
can be implanted into several cloned lawful when used with an intent to de-
phones. The Cloned phones charge to fraud just like scanners that intercept
the account of the lawful, unsuspecting voice.
user. Cellular phone carriers must ab- Finally, the bill increases penalties
sorb these losses, which, according to for those engaged in cloning. A new
the Cellular Telecommunication Indus- paradigm is needed for Penalizing
try Association, amounted to about cloning offenses. Currently, penalties
$650 million in 1995, up from $480 mil- for cloning crimes are based on the
lion in 1994. The cellular industry is ex- monetary loss a carrier suffers, not the
panding by about 40 percent a year, ef- potential loss. First-time offenders of-
forts to combat fraud are imperative to tentimes do not face any jail time,
ensure the integrity of our communica- which makes these cases unattractive
tions network. for prosecution. Carriers and law en-

Cloning is more than an inconven- forcement are forced to choose between
ience to the 36 million Americans who keeping the cloner on the tele-
currently use cellular phone services, communications network to rack up
and an expense to wireless communica- high losses to ensure jail time, or stem-
tion companies who pay for the fraudu- ming the losses sooner only to have the
lent calls. According to the Secret cloner back on the streets in days. The
Service, which is the primary Federal penalty scheme should be revised to
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track another indicator of cloning twice the value obtainei by the offense. Moreover, according to the National
fraud-the number of electronic serial whichever is greater, imprisonment for not Sheriffs' Associ~tion, at least 25
numbers stolen. more than 20 years, or both.". States--some of j'hich have not adopt-(c) DEFINmoN OF SCANNING REcEIVER.- ed medical copyment reform on a
Cloning offenses are serious crimes, Section 1029(e)(8) of title 18. United States mr

and the penalties should reflect this. Code, is amended by inserting before the pe- statewide basis--have jail systems that
We know that cloned phones are used tiod at the end the following: "or any elec- impose a copayment.
to facilitate other crimes--particularly ironic serial number, mobile identification In June, the National Commission on
drug trafficking. Additionally, cloning number, personal identification number, or Correctional Health Care held a con-
offenses are serious economic crimes in other identifier of any telecommunications ference that examined the statewide
themselves that threaten the integrity service, equipment, or instrument", fee-for-service programs. At the con-
of the public communications network. (d) EXCmrION FOR CZRTAIN T M4N- ference, Dr. Ron Waldron of the Fed-
In August two individuals in New York CATIONS SEavicza PROVInEas.-Section 1029 eral Bureau of Prisons provided a sur-

of title 18. United States Code, is amended by vey of some of the States that have
were arrested for allegedly possessing adding at the end the following:
80,000 electronic serial numbers. Each "(g) EXCEPIN FOR CERTAIN TmJU MNI- adopted inmate medical copayment
of the 80,000 ESN's could be implanted cATiONe suaviczs PROVuDzms. programs and concluded that "Inmate
into several cloned phones. I look for- "(1) DEPnI NS.-n this subsection, the user fees programs appear to reduce
ward to working with the U.S. Sen- term 'telecommunications carrier' has the utilization, and do generate modest

tencing Commission to achieve a more same meaning as in section 3 of the Commu- revenues."
nications Act of 1984 (47 U.S.C. 153). Dr. Waldron reported that prison co-appropriate sentencing structure for "(2) PERMISSIBL AcTIVrr=.-This section payment laws resulted in the reduction

cloning fraud. does not prohibit any telecommunications of medical utilization of. between 16
The cellular phone protection initia- carrier, or an officer, agent, or employee of, and 29 percent in Florida; between 30

tive will help to reduce telecommuni- or a person under contract with a tele- and 50 percent in Kansas; 40 percent in
cations fraud. In the process, other communications carrier, engaged in protect-
criminal activity will be made more ing any property or legal right of the tele- Maryland; 50 percent in Nevada; and
difficult to conduct-cloned phones, communications carrier, from sending between 10 and 18 percent in Oklahoma.

now a staple of criminal syndicates, through the mail, sending or carrying in Terry Stewart, director of the Arizona

would not be so readily available. I interstate or foreign commerce, having con- Department of Corrections, notes that,
to suporttrolm or custody of, or pgssessing, manufac- "Over the life of the [Arizona copay-urge my colleagues to support this leg,, turing, assembling, or producing any other- Ment] program, there has been an over-islation. wise unlawful- n all reduction of about 31 percent in the

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con- "(A) device-making equipment, scnnng number of requests for health care
sent that the text of the bill be printed receiver, or access device; or services. This strongly suggests that
in the RECORD "(B) hardware or software used for-

There being no objection, the bill was "(i) modifying or altering an electronic se- inmates are being more discreet about,

ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as rial number; or and giving more considered thought to,

follows: "(ii) altering or modifying a telecommuni- their need for medical attention." I
S. 493 cations instrument so that the instrument will have his letter placed in the CON-S. may be used to obtain unauthorized access I GRESSIONAL RECoRD.

Be ft enacted byt the Senate and House of r to telecommunications services.". ," Reducing frivolous medical visits
resentatives of the United States of America in ! saves taxpayers money. A December 28,
Congress assembled, By Mr. I fo himself, Mr. 1996, New York Post editorial, "Toward
SECTION L SHOW TIrE ABRAEAM, £sjd"Mr. REI): Healthier Prison Budgets," which I will

This Act may be cited as the "Cellular S. 494. A bill to Icnbat the overutili- also include in the RECORD, reported
Telephone Protection Act". zation of prison hialth care services that the copayment law in New Jersey
919C. L. FRAUD AM~ REATED ACTYI N VFFTas

s 14 EMDoAN Wrr COX AC- and control rising Irisoner health care allowed the State to cut its prison
cuss DEVICES. costs; to the Commttee on the Judici- health care budget by $17 million.

(a) UNLAWFUL ACTs.-Section 1029(a) of ary. i As to generating revenue, Dr.
title 15, United States Code, is amended- THE FIDERAL PRISON I ATH CE COPAYMENr Waldron reported that California col-

(1) in paragraph (7), by striking "use of',. lects about $80,000 per month in pris-
and inserting "access to"; Mr. KYL. Mr. Pr4sident. I introduce oner-copayment fees. In my home

(2) by redesignating paragraph (9) as para- the Federal Prisonor Health Care Co- State of Arizona. the State has col-
graph (10); and

(3) by striking paragraph (8) and inserting payment Act, whicl would require Fed- lected about $400,000 since the incep-
the following: eral prisoners to ]ay a nominal fee tion of the program in October 1994.

"(8) knowingly and with intent to defraud when they initiate ia visit for medical Not only are inmate copayment plans
uses, produces, traffics in, has control or cus- attention. The fee would be deposited working well on the statewide level,
tody of, or possesses a scanning receiver; in the Federal Crime Victims' Fund. they are achieving success in jail Sys-

"(9) knowingly uses, produces, traffics in, Fach time a prisonqr pays to heal him- tems across the United States. In the
has control or custody of. or possesses hard- self, he will be paying to heal a victim. January-February edition of Sheriff,
ware or software that. may be used for- Most working, law-abiding Ameri- the National Sheriffs' Association

"(A) modifying or copying an electronic se- cans are required t pay a copayment President reported that copayment
rial number; or

"(B) altering or modifying a telecommuni- fee when they see] medical care. It is plans--which, as mentioned above, are
cations instrument so that the instrument time to impose t is requirement on operational in jail systems in at lest
may be used to obtain unauthorized access Federal prisoners. 25 States--have: First, discouraged
to telecommunications services; or". To date, at least $0 States--including overuse of service; and second, freed

(b) PENALTI-ss-Section 1029(c) of title 18, my home State of Arizona-have im- health care staff to provide better care
United States Code, is amended to read as plemented statewifie prisoner health to inmates who truly need medical at-
follows: care copayment prPgrams. In addition tention. Yavapai County sheriff, G.C.

"(c) PINALTM.-The punishment for an to Arizona,
offense under subsection (a) or (bXl) is-- the folowing States have "Buck" Buchanan, in a letter that I

"(1) in the case of an offense that does not enacted this reformi: California, Colo- will include in the RacoRD, writes:
occur after a conviction for another offense rado, Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Kan- "Prior to the institution of [copayment
under subsection (a) or (b)(1), or an attempt 8a8, Kentucky, Ioisiana, Oklahoma, reform], many inmates in custody were
to commit an offense punishable under sub- Maryland, Minnesqta, Mississippi, Ne- taking advantage of the health care
section (a) or (bX1), a fine under this title or vada, Hew Hamp4hire, New Jersey, which, or course, must be provided to
twice the value obtained by the offense, Utah, Virginia, Tentnessee, and Wiscon- them. This could be construed as frivo-
whichever is greater, imprisonment for not sin. Several other Ptates are expected lous requests if you will, and took up
more than 15 years, or both; and

"(2) in the case of an offense that occurs to soon institute as copayment system, the valuable time of our health care
after a conviction for another offense under including, Alaska, Connecticut, Maine, providers * * *. Since this policy has
subsection (a) or (bX1). or an attempt to Montana, Michigan, North Carolina, been in effect, we have realized a re-
commit an offense punishable under sub- Oregon, South Carolina, Washington, duction in inmate requests for medical
section (a) or (bX1), a fine under this title or and Wyoming. services between 45 to 50 percent."
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